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Calls  

Announcements  

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union  

On June 24, in the plenary session of the 
Albanian Parliament, the Draft Law “On the 
Registration of Non-Profit Organizations” was 
approved, despite the resistance of civil 
society organizations and the public appeal 
not to approve the draft law and to open a 
wide-ranging discussion in response of 
requests and recommendations received 
from the civil society sector in the country. 

This law is a step back on the path forward 
for the democratization of Albania. Civil 
society organizations have asked the 
President to return the law for 
reconsideration in parliament. If the 
President will enact the law, civil society 
organizations, as expressed in the last public 
appeal on June 23, 2021, will contest the 
constitutionality of the law in the 
Constitutional Court.  Read more 

Continues in page 2 

A day before the discussion in the plenary session, 124 civil society organizations 
addressed the Assembly and each of the deputies personally with a public appeal! 
Following the statement, other organizations joined. Read the full statement here. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1854180428074710?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWqebpBTefC9OHyFxD-YxQVdiF2NAluKCCFGt5-FgWchEVC5noA0-FTWC_R6Ps67mhBC-HfE80WUuE5MlIQ6nG8EAd5QvMCk4-L8Xk6GzYyTvWKAxQnu2UB2BAdDDNXTQsV_Pe9JuMUG3_9RVJ1TQdMqCLBzSXMHQesjd1mU0SU9Q&__t
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/thirrje-publike-per-projektligjin-per-regjistrimin-e-organizatave-jofitimprurese/
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Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

Discussion of the Draft Law in the Law Commission 

On June 15, the Commission for Legal Affairs, Public Administration and Human Rights of the Albanian Assembly, approved the draft law "On 
registration of non-profit organizations" with 11 votes in favor and none against, nor abstention.  

During the discussion, members of the Commission themselves as well as representatives of institutions expressed that there is no budget plan 
for law enforcement and a technical solution for the establishment of the electronic register accompanied by all the necessary elements and 
deadlines. Also, the authority of the Assembly over the judiciary to enforce the law remains an open and worrying issue. 

For more on the discussions, you can follow the full meeting of the Law Commission here 

The Assembly approves the Draft Law "On the Registration of 

Non-Profit Organizations" 

From more than a year, since the draft law was made public by the Ministry of Justice until its 
approval by the Committee on Legal Affairs, Public Administration and Human Rights, despite the 
involvement of foreign expertise, the principles and legal framework of public consultation in the 
Republic of Albania have not been respected. The approach of the institutions has not been 
inclusive and enabling to bring together all actors in an open discussion about an important draft 
law for the functioning of the sector. The communication with stakeholders has been non-
transparent, undermining their ability for a meaningful and significant contribution. 

Despite the above, civil society organizations under the facilitation of the National Resource 
Centre have been actively involved in the consultation process of both the Ministry of Justice and the Assembly giving 
their recommendations and expressing readiness and commitment to engage in a redesigned process and with a 
wide participation of all key institutions and interest groups.  

After the hearing session held in February this year, the communication with the Law Commission continued with the 
constant request to not approve the draft law in conditions of an emergency that undermines the effective 
consultation with civil society organizations as the main stakeholder and group of interest.  

. 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1847493408743412?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWS27WMoB2taKQYxu4A6nPQ14lMu5RoJAZhQol8P0mXHBTXqkG8OEFuROjPu9uJxK_OA2t5oNReJKreHEsR8lnjV5rwtFnF7LoaxQEfal9gE1p8YIRZmwLxFuJXp67HVCpUn2fiLOrE72WNEO4w9ee5xCznPG3rwzGtuM-otIF-MsMcsk
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/2021/03/01/deklarate-publike/
https://resourcecentre.al/2021/03/02/public-statement/
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Increasing Transparency and Accountability of CSOs  

Monitoring Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Organization, 

Country Report for Albania 2020  

Partners Albania for Change and Development, the National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania, and the Balkan 

Civil Society Development Network are pleased to present the eighth edition of the Monitoring Matrix on Enabling 

Environment for Civil Society Development, covering developments in Albania for 2020.   

The report presents an analysis of the enabling environment in line with the priorities set out in the Roadmap for Policy 
Making and Measures for an Enabling Environment for Civil Society 2018-2022. It analyzes several of important legal 

initiatives, part of the Anti-Money Laundering / Combating Terrorist Financing (AML/CFT) package, including the new law 

“On the Registration of Non-Profit Organisations”, undertaken through a non-inclusive process, disregarded some 

important recommendations of civil society organizations, thus restricting the freedom of organization and functioning of 

CSOs. This report is part of a series of local reports covering the Western Balkans and Turkey. For more on the findings and recommendations, 

read the full report here 

In the past months, we had the pleasure to participate in several regional events and share 
our experience with the Code of Standards for NPOs, a self-regulatory mechanism for 
increasing transparency, accountability and good governance of the non-profit sector aiming 
to improve effectiveness of the activity of NPOs and increase of public trust.   
 
With the initiative of the Macedonian Center for International Cooperation - MCIC, on May 20 
was organized an experience exchange event with the participation of 30 organizations from 

Northern Macedonia, part of the informal platform for transparency and accountability. As part of the introductory presentations we shared with 
colleagues from North Macedonia the latest developments regarding the Code of Standards in Albania, the drafting process it went through as 
well as the challenges and lessons learned so far. During her speech Ms. Ariola Agolli, Manager at NRC highlighted the need for inclusiveness and 
cooperation within the sector to establish such self-regulatory mechanisms, and briefly presented the structure and content of the Code and the 
Self-Assessment Framework which contains a set of verifiable indicators for compliance with each of the standards.  
 
Other meetings will be organized in the following, in order to promote, share experience and strengthen regional cooperation in the 
implementation of these self-regulatory and accountable mechanisms for the non-profit sector. Read more  

Development of self-regulatory and accountable mechanisms for 

the non-profit sector - Exchange of experience with organizations 

from the region 

During a series of information sessions with students of 
the University "Luigj Gurakuqi" Shkodra on volunteering 

and active citizenship - Regional Office  Shkodra 

The network of NPOs for the Protection of Soda Forest, 
following the petition and in cooperation with the local 
government and citiziens participated in an awareness 
campaign for the cleaning and placement of waste bins 

in the area. - Regional Office Vlora 

From the meetings of the Pact for Youth Development 
Network  in Shkodra to coordinate and discuss with 
organizations and institutions on the provision of 

services for young people - Regional Office Shkodra 

The Regional Offices have provided a series of Help Desk services to local NPOs by assisting them in registering on various platforms that enable networking of organizations and 

partnership building, and also have facilitated meetings and activities of organizations both online and in the premises of the Resource Center. The regional offices have also 
assisted CSOs for the  registration in the Register of Beneficiary Owners (RPP) and have identified the needs of organizations in terms of their Working Standards. 

. Regional Offices Vlora— Shkodra 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

https://resourcecentre.al/monitoring-matrix-on-the-enabling-environment-for-civil-society-development-country-report-for-albania-2020/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1832490106910409?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUb-316pgurdUHg_p3p2fLIVrxrHNyoxCj3-eZuDm9JN_bWy5MsW22IrGBtEoDpPCLPcvoDGjXJoZxDzLOTVyNRepOb7mWvAfbRpcMO1fISwynMqcMWSl0bENngSrTQbIQcAXV8_5I61ARgCB2_1j3Kw8APll3do2ixJQ4dJB-Ppf7M4I
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Capacity Building  

Assistance and mentoring sessions for  

NPO Academy participants  

In addition to the lectures, as part of the Academy several mentoring and 

assistance sessions were held in groups and individually according to the needs of 

the participants of the Academy, guiding and assisting them in improving their 

internal organizational policies and procedures, in project proposals writing and 
also to get acquainted with the recent changes in the legal framework of non-profit 

organizations, how it affects organizations and their activity and the measures to 

be taken by each organization in compliance with the law. 

#Lecture3  

Organizational Development & Management  

#Lecture4  

Financial Management  

#Lecture5 

Proposal writing and management – EU Grants  

#Lecture6 

Strategic Planning  

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1790488941110526?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAV5n6kvLgYFPmCuaVgaDf5FMG3HRXh_wP7qMbpslXRPejQ_3S5uryubj5LsOZYcLEPwaS84FQyxr3pLZpShtoyUYERNoiwICJITz3KDge0nlRagLDjBEdHQ300KBdfEs63W1HsflF575nPrOo7EfT56bck-oLj9Q8D8wWcj68Hq8gvp
https://m.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1811400085686078?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVyH1sjfGwqIpCEgxefh3zdI4IsRuY0Wn9APv0anhCCMrsfUNLMZXZSK3N4VeQTGLNfOpQrH_neuHBKHTyh0sWLSit7NV49zIAm8kJWpWqGXwIHNqZgsST_8HcE0ueLtVmw398mZMtUyYcLMkaWopFZwJ7oFWeDfGjDq4HzkQ1KSTega
https://m.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1828468203979266?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVR-wh3QYqowhZD-y3Z1pNq0wGHjtz-Lk34kKOzaqLJzboNwN7GklQcuUHgLknXiWWlsQggMoCbUtYycu0XkFVW1SeKL6EHRfnY0xiByIuJ89MumHFBDN2w8ZmKvRcr63pmFz684vI9PNv2dMCKsS-uqJ3izq5tBKWK_4HGto3nxw6QP
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1844392369053516?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUnrWGNSGN_P3tlCEBUkvkSeApMfSF6WVdpPrNrNzVmdcOeTEkRHW6x_EtAFUMvowyM-jkWxQVwRGkK1du8F15MJSBAjl7DnTnA9jPySatr2GhNodzmPBhvIOgoWVWGdChDsjUyOqbYgGUtkW6He8ZSSN0_a_iZUEUuyBfGtGMRiT2Ynx
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Training Programs for CSOs  

During these months the National Resource Centre has continued with the organization of the online training programs dedicated to the non-
profit sector based on their needs or requests. 

About 234 representatives of CSOs from Vlora, Fieri, Berati, Korça, Kuçova, Përmeti, Saranda, Puka, Kukësi, Lezha, Malësi e Madhe and Gjirokastra 
participated in regional trainings and further increased their knowledge on the topics: 

 Fundraising and Revenue Generation, Crowdfunding and other alternative sources of funding; 

 Impact Measurement and Evaluation of CSOs work  

 Effective Communication and use of Social Media; 

 Prepare videos and  Promotional Materials to support the work of CSOs. 

Financial sustainability, increasing visibility and public image as well as measuring the impact of the sector's activity, remain among the main 
challenges of CSOs, so trainings on such topics are followed with interest. 

Training programs on "Fiscalization" 

From January 1, 2021, has started the implementation of Law no. 87/2019 "On the Invoice 

and the turnover monitoring system". By law from July 1, 2021, all invoices that will be issued 

and received among taxpayers (including NPOs), must be Electronic Invoices and exchanged 

only through the Central Invoice Platform.  

Give the large number of the requests and the high interest from civil society organizations in 

this issue, during June the Resource Centre and Partners Albania conducted a series of 

trainings on Fiscalization with the participation of 130 representatives of civil society 

organizations from across the country. The legal framework and the fiscalization process, 

focusing concretely on its steps as well as the necessary elements for Fiscalization were the 

main issues addressed during the trainings. 

For more find here a summary of the most frequently asked questions and key Fiscalization 

issues 

https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/QA-Fiskalizimi.pdf
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Legal and regulatory framework on the prevention of money laundering and the fight against 

terrorism financing for the nonprofit sector in Albania  

As part of the educational, promotional and advocacy initiative 
undertaken for several months by Partners Albania for the effective 
involvement of civil society in the debate on the prevention of money 
laundering and the fight against terrorist financing (AML / CFT), as well 
as to prevent restrictions on CSOs on behalf of AML / CFT, SP has 
prepared and published a series of promotional materials and 
organized several roundtables with CSOs on these issues. 
 
Meanwhile, the drafting of risk assessment methodology for non-
profit organizations has begun through a structured and participatory 
process with state institutions and civil society groups. 
 
During March 2021, Partners Albania held a series of roundtables and 
discussions on "Legal and regulatory framework on the prevention of 

money laundering and the fight against terrorist financing for the non-profit sector in Albania" at the local level. 
Furthermore, a regional workshop was organized where civil society organizations from all Western Balkan 
countries and Turkey shared experiences about their engagement in risk analysis for the NPO sector and 
cooperation with Financial Intelligence Agencies in the respective countries. Read more on this initiative 

After an active process of almost two years of consultation and 

cooperation between civil society organizations throughout the 

country, we are pleased to announce the establishment of the 

Code of Standards (CS) for Non-Profit Organizations (NPOs) in 
Albania.  

The Code of Standards introduces a self-regulatory mechanism 

for the sector, aiming to improve the work effectiveness of non-

profit organizations, good governance, transparency and 

accountability.  

Conceived as a sector contribution to the sector, the Code is a 

practice established based on international and regional 

experiences and models of standards for civil society 
organizations such as the Balkan Civil Society Development 

Network (BCSDN) and The Global Standard for CSO 

Accountability.  

The working group consisting of 16 civil society organizations, worked and further adapted the Code of Standards to the dynamics of development 

of the non-profit sector in Albania and drafted the Code of Standards as well as an implementation framework that enables monitoring and self-

assessment of the organization.  

For more information, visit: 

The full document of the Code  

 Member organizations (part of the initiating 

group) as well as implementing structures  

 The membership process 

http://partnersalbania.org/News/prevention-of-restrictions-on-civil-society-organizations-in-the-name-of-preventing-money-laundering-and-the-fight-against-terrorist-financing-in-albania/
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/kodi-i-standardeve-per-organizatat-jofitimprurese-ne-shqiperi/
https://resourcecentre.al/our-services/csos-standards-on-accountability-and-transparency/
https://resourcecentre.al/our-services/csos-standards-on-accountability-and-transparency/
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/SHPREHJE-INTERESI-PER-ANETARESIM-NE-KOD.pdf
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Every year, the Delegation of the European Union in Albania is preparing the Annual Report of 
Albania 2021. The structure of the Annual Report of 2021 will be the same as the Report of 
2020. 
During April 2021, the EU Delegation organized a three-day consultation with civil society 
organizations on Albania's Annual Report 2021. 
About 100 CSOs representatives, shared with the EU Delegation their views and assessment of 
the country's performance in key areas of democracy and fundamental rights, rule of law, and 
various chapters of the acquis communautaire - the body of EU law.  
 
As part of the consultation, the National Resource Center presented all the developments of 
recent months, especially regarding the legal framework affecting the sector, focusing on the 
Draft Law "On registration of non-profit organizations", the numerus problematic issues in this 
regard and lack of progress in implementing the measures of the Roadmap of civil society etc. 
Furthermore, based on the invitation for written opinions, an extended information on the 
above issues was send to the EU Delegation by the Resource Center. 
Every year, the European Commission adopts its strategic document for the enlargement area. 
It assesses each country's progress and sets out the way forward, as well as recommendations 
for the coming year. This year’s report from the Commission to the Council will be published in 
Autumn 2021. Read more 
 

Public Consultations for the European Commission's 2021 Annual Report on Albania  

Consultation meeting with the Agency for Civil Society Support (ASCS) on the Roadmap 2019-

2023 

Agency for Civil Society Support – ASCS with the support of the Office of the Prime Minister and 
the assistance of the representatives of the European Union delegation is organizing several 
meetings with CSOs as part of an awareness campaign for the Roadmap 2019-2023 and its 
promotion. 

In the meeting held in Tirana, the Resource Centre raised a series of concerns regarding the 
(non) implementation of the measures of the Roadmap, although two years have passed since 
its drafting and most of the measures should have been implemented. Even in the measures 

Online meeting for the presentation of the draft - “Manual of public participation in the  

decision-making process of the Assembly” 

Following the consultation process with civil society organizations for the drafting of the 
“Manual of public participation in the decision-making process of the Assembly” The Albanian 
Parliament held an on-line meeting in order to present the document which reflected the 
comments sent by CSOs. 
 
National Resource Centre has been part of this process since and in cooperation with Institute 
for Democracy and Mediation (IDM), a few months ago organized a consultation with the 
participation of 21 NPOs, whose comments and suggestions were sent to the Assembly. We 
find that some of the suggestions related to the terminology used, the register of petitions, the 
consultation platform and access as NPOs, the formats of requests to the Assembly, etc. have 
been taken into account. Meanwhile, the non-addressing of some issues related to the 
consultation deadlines, the reflection of feedback and the return of responses, etc., remains a 
concern. These concerns were brought again by NRC at the attention of Assembly 
representatives. as part of the meeting with the Assembly. The Assembly will soon share the 
revised draft. 
 
For all CSOs interested in giving their opinion, the MANUAL is still available on the Assembly's 
public consultation platform. 

for which work has started, as in the case of the Law on Registration of NPOs, the approach with CSOs as a stakeholder directly affected by it, has 
been non-inclusive. In conditions when there is no progress in the enabling environment for civil society organizations, which is the purpose of the 
Roadmap, and when there are almost two years left to implement the plan of this strategic document for the sector, it is  necessary for the 
government to make a presentation for the implementation of each of the measures and the plan for their subsequent drafting. 

As part of discussions by NRC, but also other participants was the lack of functioning of the NCSC and the need to improve its representation and 
activity in relation to government and the sector. Establishment of monitoring structures for the implementation of the Roadmap, drafting of 
annual monitoring reports, appointment of contact persons in each institution, enabling legal framework for NPOs, for Volunteering and its 
promotion, the involvement NPOs in the integration process as well as in the work of the National Council for European Integration (NCIE), etc 
were some of the measures that were cited as unimplemented as part of the discussion. 

 

https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/albania/96547/eu-delegation-holds-public-consultations-preparation-european-commissions-2021-annual-report_en?fbclid=IwAR0n9LGyh29RGUyLGKBo3OPLSZS2G1m6Izmij53h0J_xggTXh8QDRBww0yk
http://konsultimi.parlament.al/
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The first fundraising platform from the public is launched in Albania: www.Smile.al 

Local Democracy Week 2021 "Year of Civic Engagement" 

Democracy Week has already turned into an event dedicated to debates and 
discussions on local democracy, proper local governance, civic activism, civil 
society, etc. 

The activities organized during June 2021, brought together young people and 
students, teachers, activists and volunteers, informal groups, community-based 
organizations, more consolidated and experienced organizations as well as 
experts in civil society and various fields for contribute with views, to raise 
concerns and give their proposals and recommendations. The role of civic 
engagement in addressing important issues was the common denominator of  

#LDW2021 activities which served among other things as a platform for 
knowledge sharing, through which LevizAlbania has the opportunity to give voice 
to achievements, distribute products and tell about engaged civil society actors. Read more 

Each non-profit organization (NPO) now has the opportunity to present on the platform 
projects in the defined areas and after selection by relevant experts according to established 
criteria, the winning projects will be officially launched on the platform calling on the public to 
contribute funds or become parts as volunteers. 

For the first time in Albania, the innovative platform www.Smile.al will enable crowdfunding 
from all persons anywhere in the world for projects with social contribution. 

The platform www.Smile.al is an initiative of the Credins Foundation, 100% owned by Credins 
Bank, and comes as an initiative of the Bank's management to motivate people to contribute to 
the implementation of projects necessary for the development and well-being of Albanian 
society. 

Credins Foundation comes in strategic partnership with some of the most famous institutions 
in the field of social responsibility in the country such as: Partners Albania for Change and 
Development, Vodafone Albania Foundation and Grant Thornton Albania. Read more 

Europe Weeks 2021 

During May, the Delegation of the European Union organized the Europe Weeks 2021 in a 
different format this year. 

The program contained a series of activities, meetings and exchange events with the wide 
participation of citizens and local communities, government institutions, civil society 
organizations and other partners in a 21-day traveling exhibition from North to South of the 
country about the EU, politics and its values, its financial assistance to Albania together with the 
EU Member States. Read more 

https://www.levizalbania.al/sq/lajme/java-e-demokracise-vendore-2021-nga-31-maj-deri-ne-5-qershor
https://smile.al/en/home-page/
https://smile.al/en/home-page/
https://bankacredins.com/lajme/lancohet-platforma-e-pare-ne-shqiperi-per-mbledhje-fondesh-nga-publiku-smile-al/
https://eeas.europa.eu/delegations/albania/98066/european-union-delegation-celebrates-europe-weeks-2021-series-special-events-throughout_al
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International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia - IDAHOT 2021 in Albania 

 

IDAHOT Week in Albania was organized from 14 to 25 May through various visibility and 
awareness raising initiatives engaging LGBTI communities and supporters and aims to use 
this opportunity to involve the larger public through videos, performances, online campaigns 
and videos, photo exhibitions, podcasts and flash mobs. Read more on the activity 

International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia - May 17, was established 
as such in 2004 to draw attention to the violence and discrimination experienced by lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people.  

OSCE conference on joint efforts to combat trafficking in human beings in Albania in Tirana 

On 17 June, the OSCE Presence in Albania and the Office of the OSCE 
Special Representative and Co-ordinator for Combatting Trafficking in 
Human Beingsorganized a conference in Tirana on joint efforts to combat 
trafficking in human beings in Albania. 

The focus of the conference was to promote the importance of 
partnerships and a a multi-agency approach to enhance co-operation to 
address trafficking in human beings within the OSCE region and in Albania. 
Conference participants representing central and local institutions, 
parliament, judiciary, law enforcement institutions, the international 
community, civil society and academia discussed the importance of 
strengthening a human rights and victim-based approach to all actions. 
against trafficking. Read more 

National Volunteer Conference 1.0 

On May 31, 2021 was organized the National 

Conference of Volunteering 1.0, by Beyond 

Barriers PVN Albania and Progress 

Development Center. 

 

The conference brought together about 100 

representatives of important actors of state 

institutions at national and local level, civil 

society organizations, business representatives 

and citizens. 

 

As part of the Conference Panel, Ms. Ariola 

Agolli, Manager of Resource Centre , discussed 

volunteerism in the perspective of CSOs: (non) 

enabling environment, infrastructure, capacity, 

challenges and opportunities for the 

development of volunteerism in the country! 

For all those interested, find here once again, 

the full Opinion on the legal framework for 

Volunteering in Albania. 

 

In cooperation with Beyond Barriers and other 

organizations part of the initiative for the 

development of volunteerism in Albania, the 

Center remains committed to advancing 

dialogue in the sector and with institutions 

for a more enabling environment. For more 

about the Conference 

  

https://www.coe.int/en/web/tirana/-/celebrating-international-day-against-homophobia-transphobia-and-biphobia-in-albania-17-may
https://www.osce.org/presence-in-albania/489839
https://www.facebook.com/PertejBarrierave
https://www.facebook.com/PertejBarrierave
https://www.facebook.com/PvnAlbania/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWy6X0oUA6C0ZUcVMmrk_YPW4NSmUGCAAcnkZofy-svFJ64H6ljvnOc_Pbkims2vQUMS66FV85N35-CIPZQCDei2bnlcoGStMjIRtMfycwb-JtcgzBGe_lFilal6Z7xnjjZeVQbMmxuV8GIMa36Rk2zGH3N7n1ErSnObAWP_3Au0w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/cpd.qpzh
https://www.facebook.com/cpd.qpzh
https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Opinion-Ligjor-V_Final_2021_AL.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/vullnetarizmipikeal/posts/4387905034610767?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo_XX_y_qdD5M6inh1HVZIMReCPykipjmOKhP94oi7bLczhCn3uOFIQ0_cktigpNWE-1cX6UAmuGPCX5aKO8RHagU4gSDCtcHtAMyp43uXO_tfDULE2Ej8-EYmRwfKhzZ80_uG5l6apILApYKOCcW0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/vullnetarizmipikeal/posts/4387905034610767?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWo_XX_y_qdD5M6inh1HVZIMReCPykipjmOKhP94oi7bLczhCn3uOFIQ0_cktigpNWE-1cX6UAmuGPCX5aKO8RHagU4gSDCtcHtAMyp43uXO_tfDULE2Ej8-EYmRwfKhzZ80_uG5l6apILApYKOCcW0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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GREEN 27 + Group publishes civil society opinion report on Chapter 27 of Albania's EU negotia-

tion process 

As part of the CSOs efforts to contribute to 
fulfilling the conditions to open the negotiation 
process with the EU, mainly on Chapter 27 
"Environment and Climate Change" which is 
one of the most complex chapters, the GREEN 
27+ Group published the report "Alternative 
Perspective on Environmental Progress, 
Albania's EU Negotiations and Chapter 27". 

The main partners of the GREEN 27+ Group: 
Environmental Resource Center (REC Albania), 
Environmental Center for Development, 
Education and Networking (EDEN), the 
Institute for Nature Conservation in Albania 
(INCA) and the Urban Research Institute (URI), 
are engaged in developing a support and 
capacity building program for civil society, 
aiming at enhancing Albania's EU integration 
process, stimulating dialogue between 

The Regional Conference “Green Economy and Sustainable 

Development”  

On May 27-28, 2021, the EDEN Center held the regional online conference "Green Economy 
and Sustainable Development", organized with a series of panels and discussions by 
participants from all Western Balkan countries. 

 

About 30 panelists in the two-day conference sessions shared their insights and experience 
and discussed the involvement of CSOs in the transition to a green economy; fostering 
networking of actors, CSOs and youth to improve the environment and mechanisms for state-
civil dialogue at all levels; building bridges of future initiatives for green relocation of the region; 
raising public awareness of the importance of environmental protection, green economy, green 
entrepreneurship and sustainable development. For more follow the live activity here 

Ms. Ariola Agolli, Manager of Resource Centre , moderator of the panel on environmental CSO 
networking for a sustainable region, facilitated discussions between panelists and participants. 
Supporting and assisting CSO networks has been one of the important components of the 
Resource Centre activities for two years now, aiming at their empowerment and effective 
advocacy in the areas the Network’s operate. 

Regional Conference on Youth: More Support to Western Balkan Youth Voices 

On May 11 and 12, RYCO and UNFPA Albania organized the Conference 
"Youth and Peacebuilding in Tirana". 

The conference aimed to empower young people in public decision-making 
that affects their lives, as well as strengthen them to be a key factor in 
building and maintaining safe and peaceful environments in their 
communities.  

The conference brought together about 100 participants, representatives 
of the six Western Balkan governments, international organizations, high 
schools, civil society organizations and young people. Read more 

 

government institutions and CSOs on 
environmental acquis. With the support of 20 
environmental organizations from across the 
country, the first pilot program is an 
enhanced contribution to the process, 
developing and articulating the position of 
CSOs in the EU-Albania negotiations, in 
relation to the topics of Chapter 27. Read the 
report findings here 

https://www.eden-al.org/index.php/en/news/724-the-regional-conference-on-green-economy?fbclid=IwAR0YdRVtJE06-vsyR99LdD1USGDW790B5XIILS91vFmXiBwhIerRZ8CJ7XU
https://www.rycowb.org/?p=10286
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_9qDILw0rEvnFc5VflDLfS39OeJ8QjS7/view?fbclid=IwAR3cvuNx7R3sYbNKy5zSQn354qOqGDeo5wbEIHnqBU_znf9mMP1QDFkNwp8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_9qDILw0rEvnFc5VflDLfS39OeJ8QjS7/view?fbclid=IwAR3cvuNx7R3sYbNKy5zSQn354qOqGDeo5wbEIHnqBU_znf9mMP1QDFkNwp8
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Regional Activities- TACSO 3  

Over the last two months, EU TACSO 3 has continued to organize a series of 
online activities under the capacity building programs of civil society 
organizations from the Western Balkans and Turkey. 

Human rights and gender mainstreaming, storytelling, volunteerism and 
social change, quality standards and principles of good governance for 
regional CSO networks and cooperation between CSOs and state institutions 
were the topics of the organized trainings. For more information on EU 
TACSO 3 training and other activities read here 

Coordination meeting between TACSO 3 and National Resource Centres for Civil Society 

development in Western Balkans and Turkey 

On 28 April, the third coordination meeting was organized between the National Resource Centres in the Western Balkans and Turkey, 
representatives of DG NEAR and EU Delegations. 

Presentation of activities and initiatives undertaken by the Centers for capacity building of CSOs, needs for new knowledge and exchange of 
regional and international experience as well as activities for further promotion of the EU Guide to Civil Society Support, were among key issues 
discussed throughout the meeting. Representatives of the Resource Centre in Albania contributed to the discussions on the above issues, as well 
as presented and shared with colleagues the latest developments in civil society in the country. Read more 

  

#EUSES2021 European Social Economy Summit  

On 26 and 27 May, the European Social Economy Summit #EUSES 
was organized, a Digital Conference co-organized by the European 
Commission and the City of Mannheim. The conference aimed to 
strengthen the social economy in Europe and use its contribution 
to economic development, social inclusion as well as green and 
digital transitions. Discussions with 3,000 participants, 600 guests 
and over 80 sessions focused on three dimensions such as Social 
Economy digitalization, (social) innovation, inter-state and cross-
sectoral cooperation. 

Part of the two panels at the Conference were also representatives 
of Partners Albania Mrs. Juliana Hoxha and Mrs. Klotilda Costa, 
respectively in the panels "Social Enterprise in the Western Balkans: Ways to open the fast 
track to sustainable development" 

Discussions in these panels and beyond highlighted the need for enhanced partnership and 
cooperation among key 
stakeholders at #regional and 
European level, to scale up the 
initiatives in support of social 
enterprise and social economy. 
Read more 

http://tacso.eu/
http://tacso.eu/
https://resourcecentre.al/coordination-meeting-between-tacso-3-and-national-resource-centres-for-civil-society-development-in-western-balkans-and-turkey/
https://www.euses2020.eu/
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European Parliament and Council reach agreement on €14 billion IPA III 

The European Parliament and the Council agreed on the new Instrument for Pre-
accession Assistance (IPA III), with a total budget of over €14 billion, for the 2021-
2027 Multiannual Financial Framework period. 

This instrument supports candidate countries and potential candidates on their 
path towards fulfilling the EU accession criteria through deep and comprehensive 
reforms. Today's agreement will now be translated into legal texts, which will need 
to be approved by the European Parliament and the Council. Read more 

Public Opinion Poll: Trust in Governance 2020 

The eighth edition of the public opinion poll "Trust in Governance 2020", conducted by the Institute for 
Democracy and Mediation (IDM) during the period November-December 2020 across the 61 municipalities of 
Albania has been published. The main purpose of the survey is to is to explore public perceptions and attitudes 
on issues such as trust in public institutions, transparency and institutional accountability, corruption, level of 
citizen engagement in policy-making and decision-making, satisfaction with public service delivery and 
implementation, non-discriminatory laws and policies. 

Although 38% of respondents believed that suggestions from civil society are taken into consideration, 65% felt 
that local public hearings are formal events. Meanwhile, 35% agreed with the statement ‘municipal councilors 
represent local communities’. Read the full report. 

Freedom House report "Nations in Transition 2021"  

The report highlights the decline in the enabling environment of civil society 
and independent media during 2020. 

The non-involvement of NPOs in policy-making, financial sustainability and 
concerns over the legal and fiscal framework remain among the main 
challenges of the sector. As part of the report are mentioned the legal 
initiatives of the last year of the draft law "On the registration of NPOs", the 
law "On the central register of bank accounts", etc. The concerns of civil 
society organizations on them, their reaction, public hearings with 
institutions and recommendations given! Read the full report 

Civil Society & Think Tank Forum: Road to Berlin 

On June 1 – 2, 2021, the Aspen Institute Germany, in cooperation with the Southeast 
Europe Association and supported by the German Federal Foreign Office, organized 
the Western Balkans “Civil Society & Think Tank Forum I: Road to Berlin” of this year’s 
Berlin Process Summit. 

During the two days of multiple panel discussions and working groups, civil society 
representatives from the Western Balkans discussed a range of problems that the 
region is facing. Representatives of the German government, the European 
Commission and other EU and regional institutions were also present at the forum. 
Experts and civil society activists exchanged best practices and developed concrete 
policy recommendations on topics such as the Green and Connectivity Agendas, the 
democracy promotion, digitalisation, media freedom and minority rights. 

Read more on Policy Recommendations from the Forum 

https://ec.europa.eu/neighbourhood-enlargement/news_corner/news/european-commission-welcomes-political-agreement-new-%E2%82%AC142-billion-pre-accession_en?fbclid=IwAR0e0qAr2s82Y0t_Q3uAe06wZHjnC0XmhxldrGLvmcFtYeS0T0aY_fBpOgw
https://idmalbania.org/download/9181/
https://freedomhouse.org/country/albania/nations-transit/2021?fbclid=IwAR1LL9x_bh5t_nrc-Ja7pYtgVcEQYb1JdKIJ4V69kgJO-E2qXhCK8OkkPF4
https://www.aspeninstitute.de/events/civil-society-think-tank-forum-i-road-to-berlin/
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https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1859268684232551?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGfltFCClqxHWjErnVdojBthoF01TkxAlqWbDxtQzhkIKt1Ds_odBxorM4lug95cWvXL7pD27dGMeOjTqxUFpEptHXj_ZI36LD2VX9y6hRIJ3qCUWH9aDRt1gvrzCPLEzRTnItDCjSHRd8k0CZAMdKwaCVSvg6_Wl7TxdlGxYQC80LVW
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1836260503200036?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVq74jTV7BMDOrWTe6OgMtawIxTSnmo3IBpJlSbHROpectJotzPHrdQUZDyECW_cCb537a42PXCDMwUalCAEEdNlleNnTP2FAuqnOLw3DMJVhEj5u8LTJBTBz3PJCuL3g_vlD9mVWHOuHirT9thoHhCnmNQvzXVE_14-XwUoMQzFEJErz
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1851833384976081?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxYKF112lFw35jtY3CRaHs-qbtBxexVWvYq7jrObGT1CDB3bUZjqRq9G0ck_T7O4lUqzjO8HB4o9dW3P8uD6gZ58JXt6HP2us_0EdYWaTqj4nmCoBxGbLpx1-ttRGMFp28HZMuJXLb9NUlGCKGZ_kJOi0-q5OxpZ8yIOqjKQMdZp5bzf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1839245486234871?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGafClRDwiPSayVJV6y6pRyNYz_GB0Fqx2ni0wiGGZAGa6GTYzmBZT7ISCy27w6nbMQCVlVqxd-XH52fMP6lON51hZfb9qIHLUgTicBmczdkUkLyxPtGRzJ99pREgneyd9c-WD3Do6UD2g42BVbqhht7tecCXB3OouQmJfk7VNqQ5J1i
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1859377124221707?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXTvIHV-fF-UBtk_bMtKQ9NVsEB2Oqwa0LEjOAgYZ7YAYc8mPCxTEofr61FoDXTHrjzwn80HtcYnWRtGvV1CPatA2MrmdzryN2TwPW8oF62V2f2TAz0Yf3gBRcg4e-qYDlrpvEXT2loidNqkkxvV1TEcCg88h-kSky-_gyZt3zpi-tfLH
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1857831801042906?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdn4-35iJv8ENL6OXTL406VJc1BG96ovZERUFwfbC7OWVEF0Qpn1a2gxMrK6XMFiHWZskdgotAL8Dr0TGIlCQ6m_MQB73VLvXYyVx_ATFuJLArH1J5QqJuc4P9J4JGgCf5RTrrNaNnaPCcBqQCG31xDYIz-HkRInbkZdCgMSDuErxxOS
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1834042560088497?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhu6ubgG12e4DAlQtZECqE7orSfxIwF41x6yDfYZO2HM9VIjiCLp7NM8OzWBfnUwBc_SO7-pzT-4AEyU1Y2HisjIYqw6QRdpQgKToauUi5GqYyxCQkC5_J-llEq78bxuHyl6p9DPEsEcwhcF8OMO9gEWf1ji5FlUTdP76Oe-rXFj13zL
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1826590124167074?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvFo1eC9CRhznByWKzuiCy9FFvYjH9wrMhuplYizx09lTWJSUK_At_EUJfL9m5X12SbPw3cz-x-RtFa90QYiwxFjpcwSVDmdHL9rs6-mv6Lhhm7WK0TJqh0w6cbmJAdybeDEvyYgtHaeZ_ke4Mnza8FARJbhj2s71JbP1Q7ZNCypkbIx
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1836986789794074?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVfTVFuCWe2ZMSbMcdlH58rkvIKuMlmNVrohXhNg7WoH-tkEcs05SI7j7sT6u0v64IIRtwwg1LXMWqQlUYI-5CkFZuKhVVliX94ryYfOIiib4aZYJdZx3OyWwL17MdHxYp9et8CI8yByVzfE2wT3zo92L4IQ7VBsXXSAuCFfVcRqzBGoQ
https://www.konsultimipublik.gov.al/Konsultime/Detaje/348
https://www.konsultimipublik.gov.al/Konsultime/Detaje/347
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1830856267073793?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVxgt4CLa3BV0c6glFl6gVLhvks58qF9yNu0frqCJJCQTTNriaoiwwSZn__4LW0YWB2zzNAsd5aqITOI2siY6a4_BsTadHZrvNq5pLVJWdDtUV-0mxMUxM74_4Xrq5pmnDql0HENlDDufjK02_bCW2P09WLxMhIV4374MDcYei9mDQjNG
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1830696010423152?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGz12WFXmh_8V0D37VsCiXZQtVvsqHWs32twJ-jYFrsskc7nm-DFBERiquQhI0BT818rrt-yvkd3rQGwIyK69DWUhe0MjF295RsiDNBb0V8BCOYne9_1rWE4UuU05L5bTjh9MqiUCp0msZeMumjfSLvdkVpaNV2y-5XVDjskq1gv70Td
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1826696774156409?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV3YixE7UNkNEc-OTX0CV12YSjEAqi03X0kbwd_6oNTtFObSQec8fdmvUpetkgy6jEJvQTIcLujIFCyT9NpmrsIK1WbfREtTYWTnDmE1U_aQIKBNUEDUpz1dImoSO-2zGsY311laobDolC8xTcKSU83pUGgJIzIJhhGxVm4_Y-LED7v1j
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Office in Tirana  

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana  

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development")  
Tel/Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra  

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder (në mjediset e 

Shoqatës “Gruaja në Zhvillim”) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecentre.al 

Office in Vlora  

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 

Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 

2nd Floor, Vlora  

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center)  

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecentre.al 

FOLLOW US: 

@resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

Korrik 2021 

 

 

  Gusht 2021 

 

 

Shtator 2021 

 

 

 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs  Networking Events  

CONTACT US :  
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events!  
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Public Forums and Events  

@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber

